Sailing Club Victorious; Set For Cornell Races

The Albany State Sailing Club won first place in the Inaugural Intercollegiate Invitational regatta at Manhattan College. The team of John T. Caples and John W. Stiefel managed to take the lead early on and never relinquished it. The second place winner was LeMoyne College, followed by Stevens Institute of Technology and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. The races were held on the Hudson River on October 19th.

Interact Begins Programs For Community

Interact, the University club for high school students, is beginning its programs for the year. The club is organizing various events and activities to engage the local community. The first event is scheduled for next month, which will include a community clean-up day and a presentation by local historians. More details will be announced in upcoming issues of the student newspaper.

Faculty Ratings To Be Disclosed

The results of the faculty rating survey will be disclosed in the upcoming issue of the student newspaper. The survey, conducted by the Student Senate, aimed to gather feedback from students on the quality of instruction and overall experience at the university. The results will be analyzed and published in a comprehensive report to provide insights into the performance of faculty members.

Central Council Hold Referendum

The Central Council is holding a referendum on the student budget for the upcoming academic year. Students are encouraged to participate and express their opinions on various budget allocations. The referendum will be held online, and the results will be announced shortly.

Vote On The Pueblo Crisis

The University community is being asked to vote on the Pueblo Crisis referendum. This issue is a significant one for the university, as it involves the allocation of funds for a community service project. The referendum will be held online, and the results will be announced soon.

PLATs ARE BIDIC: prepared for the annual Hemlock Festival. PLATs is a popular event among students.
All Systems Go For Fri.

At Kennedy

CAPE COD NEWS

The Space Walkers,

Walter Schirra and Virgil Grissom,

announced they were ready to go

as announced on Monday by the

Space Task Group.

The announcement came one day

before the first manned flight on

the Mercury Project.

Press reports yesterday indicated

that the Mercury Project will be

started in the next two days.

The Space Task Group is composed

of E. W. Collins, chief of

operations, and J. D. Johnson,

chief of research and development.

The group has been working on the

problem of getting the first manned

flight into orbit.
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**NY Theatre Association Holds Conference Here**

The New York State Conference Theatre Association will be holding a general conference at the University, for the eighth consecutive year, during the weekend of October 11-13. The conference will include a Friday night dinner dance, two general sessions, and numerous workshops. A day of exhibits, organized into areas, will begin Saturday morning with a breakfast and will end at 3:00 p.m. Saturday evening. The conference will be followed by the Saturday night banquet at 8:00 p.m.

**Future Members Provide Music Tonight**

The New York State Conference Theatre Association will be holding a general conference here at the University, for the eighth consecutive year, during the weekend of October 11-13. The conference will include a Friday night dinner dance, two general sessions, and numerous workshops. A day of exhibits, organized into areas, will begin Saturday morning with a breakfast and will end at 3:00 p.m. Saturday evening. The conference will be followed by the Saturday night banquet at 8:00 p.m.

- **The Umbrellas Of Cherbourg**

The Umbrellas Of Cherbourg is an American musical based on the film of the same name. The musical is set in France during World War II and tells the story of a French couple who are separated by the war. The music and lyrics are by Stephen Sondheim, and the show was directed by Hal Prince. The original production opened on Broadway on April 16, 1965, and ran for 464 performances.

**Homecoming '68 Completed As Event Near**

This year's Homecoming will be held on October 6-7. The celebration will include a parade, a homecoming dance, and a football game between the University and a neighboring college. The event is an important part of the University's tradition and is a source of pride for students, alumni, and the community at large.

**New Faculty Members Provide Music Tonight**

The New York State Conference Theatre Association will be holding a general conference here at the University, for the eighth consecutive year, during the weekend of October 11-13. The conference will include a Friday night dinner dance, two general sessions, and numerous workshops. A day of exhibits, organized into areas, will begin Saturday morning with a breakfast and will end at 3:00 p.m. Saturday evening. The conference will be followed by the Saturday night banquet at 8:00 p.m.

**Albany State Soccermen Battle Adelphi To Tie**

Saturday, the Albany State football team played their fourth game of the season at 2:30 p.m. with Manhattan at their home Garden City Field. The game was a scoreless draw, 0-0, and the visitors from Manhattan were held to a scoreless draw by Adelphi. The game was a scoreless draw, 0-0, and the visitors from Manhattan were held to a scoreless draw by Adelphi.
Great Danes Place Fifth At The LeMoyne Invitational

The UAlbany women's cross-country team finished fifth at the LeMoyne Invitational on Saturday with a team time of 2:07:34. After a strong showing by a guard Court sign, the Danes finished 12th in the season's first meet.

With the exception of the race, the team members were proud of their effort. Behind the Danes were four other teams: Colgate, LeMoyne, St. John's, and Stony Brook. The Danes were led by freshman David Oleary, who placed 25th overall with a time of 24:55. Senior captain Sam Schwieterman was 29th overall with a time of 25:01.

The race was a competitive one, with the Danes placing 12th overall. The top five teams were Colgate, LeMoyne, St. John's, and Stony Brook. The Danes were led by freshman David Oleary, who placed 25th overall with a time of 24:55. Senior captain Sam Schwieterman was 29th overall with a time of 25:01.

The Danes were proud of their effort after a strong showing by a guard Court sign, the Danes finished 12th in the season's first meet. With the exception of the race, the team members were proud of their effort. Behind the Danes were four other teams: Colgate, LeMoyne, St. John's, and Stony Brook. The Danes were led by freshman David Oleary, who placed 25th overall with a time of 24:55. Senior captain Sam Schwieterman was 29th overall with a time of 25:01.

The race was a competitive one, with the Danes placing 12th overall. The top five teams were Colgate, LeMoyne, St. John's, and Stony Brook. The Danes were led by freshman David Oleary, who placed 25th overall with a time of 24:55. Senior captain Sam Schwieterman was 29th overall with a time of 25:01.